CONFIDENCE CLINIC

“BUILDING AND REGAINING CONFIDENCE IN YOURSELF AND YOUR HORSE”

Given by Nicole Brickner of NB Horse Training

SATURDAY MARCH 14TH 9AM - 4PM

VINLAND STABLES

“Unable to get past some nervousness or apprehension to progress further with your horse or tackle something new?”

“Uncomfortable in certain settings and situations you may find yourself and your horse in such as working outside, on windy days, with other horses, etc...?”

“Had a negative experience you can’t quite get past?”

This clinic can help!!!

In the morning session we will focus on various hands on body control exercises to execute with your horse to gain the confidence in your ability to handle your horse and tackle any situation you may come across. The afternoon will cover visualization and relaxation exercises that can be practiced and mastered to remain calm and improve overall confidence in yourself and your abilities!

Nicole will be accepting 8 participants for this clinic. It will be broken down into 2 groups of 4. Group 1 will be in the 9am-10:30am and 1pm-2:30pm time slots. Group 2 will be 10:30am-12pm and 2:30pm-4pm time slots. There will be a 1 hour lunch break from 12pm-1pm. Food will be available to purchase on the grounds!

Prices for this opportunity:
$20.00 for auditors (please bring a chair)
$100.00 day fee for participants
$5.00 Trailer in fee, negative coggins required, original and copy

Free riding lesson will be raffled off. Tickets will be $5 apiece.

Contact Nicole at bricknemichele1@gmail.com to register to participate in the clinic. Please e-mail basic information about the horse and rider, confidence related issues you are having and your goals of what you would like to accomplish within this clinic. Put “clinic” in the subject section of the e-mail.

Call Nicole at 920-915-3888 with any questions.

Visit my website at www.nbhorsetraining.com to learn more about NB Horse Training, LLC

Vinland Stables is located at 2588 Cty Rd GG – Neenah, WI 54956